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PREFACE 

I N preparing this epitome the writer, in his attempt to 
I forth the Chiropractic interpretation for the occur

• • 111 • of "Special Diseases" that are common in the work 
ur the seneral practitioner, has had frequent occasion to 
•• f11r to many authors for material. The authors frequently 
• tll}ll<)yed are: Gray, Cunningham, Brubaker, McDonald, 
I h h&litold & Prudden, Wheeler, Butler, Hughes, Behan, Bei-
11 hi, Osler-McCrae, Loban, Sajous and others. To these 
,,ulhors an inestimable debt of gratitude is due for the use of 
thalr works to further the science and art of rational Chi
ll pr ctic. Dr. C. I. Green's assistance, kindly given, has 
l•t t II Jratefully received in the preparation of this volume. 

G. S. B. 



INTRODUCTION 

I N presenting this work of "Philosophy and Practice of 
Chiropractic in Special Diseases" it is the attempt of the 

writer to advance the relation of subluxations · to disease, 
all1o the chiropractic interpretation for the occurrence of 
many diseases. Appreciating the fact that only ratio11al 
r lropractic can stand the light of scientific investigation, 
II Ia the constant endeavor, in all diseases herein considered, 
tu present the adjusting point, the nerve pathway from the 
aplne to the organ, the physiological action of the adjust
numl and the chiropractic prognosis. The concerted sig-

lfic nee of the foregoing factors is the only foundation 
upon and about which ratio11al chiropractic can be builded. 
l'he addition of the medical prognosis is to enable the 

1 lropractic practitioner to draw into play the element of 
1 mparison which has as its object the revelation of the 
t cncy of the practice of Chiropractic over the practice of 
Medicine in nearly all instances. When the chiropractic 
JII'DCtitioner appreciates the real virtue for healing the many 
IIIII that lie enfolded in ratio11al chiropractic, he will then, 
and only then, be a wakened to the utter fallacy of the use 
of "adjuncts"- in the narrowest sense-which have an op
JII)IIte and marring action when used in conjunction with 
c ropractic principles. 

To a great extent the chiropractic profession has passed 
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10 Introduction 

through its dark stages of development. Nevertheless, in 
many instances it is still groping in the darkness of ignorance, 
characteristic of empirical chiropractic which has long held 
sway over the profession. But as the barrage of ignorance 
is lifting concerning anatomy, physiology, bodily mechanics, 
pathology, diagnosis, and the application of the chiropractic 
principles, the profession is beginning to see through the 
haze the solution of many problems heretofore unsolved. 

As time, investigations and experience mount, the truth 
of rationa~ chiropractic will be firmly and permanently 
established. It is the purport of the author by intro
ducing this book to further the development of rational 
chiropractic that it may gain its rightful place as a leader 
in the realms of the healing world. In so doing the author 
has sacrificed style for practicality. 

\JBLUXATION AND ITS 
DISEASE 

With the introduction of Chirop1 ... 
•·, which treats solely of removing 

"''' vr ~. efther directly or indirectly, 
'''""K the spine, it is a contested gu~ 
1•toCt11ional circles as to whether or 
llu~t~ bear a relation to ~s";--

1 )Urlng the living of this, our 1i 
ti!IIIY with the working of a veiled, 
l'ttwrr, which pervades throughout 
hl1hc••t 1ymbol of development in tht 
,,,.,,lure Man. The early philosoph 

au•wrt Nature. 
A• Klence progressed ue_ t~~ lag• 

•·.-lc•cl with its p.ro.gress...phenomena_ 
lu e· II Unknown in some instances, WI 
uuly " vague conception of their m 
\\' hrn aclence was called upon to d. 

"'"' k In producing these phenomena, : 
h111 tha power to the secrets of Nat 
t h111111 ,. 11taps of science in the hands 
• h·tu•• lm11 reached the degree of a 

,,hie· to dl1cern the development of 
clhrlehtnl. !iclence is again question 
11 \\111 k, tuul It here responds, as it 
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tJBLUXATION AND ITS RELATION TO 
DISEASE 

With the introduction of Chiropractic into the present - .. 
11(1, which treats solely of removing the pressure from the 
1u 1 vea, either directly or indirectly, as they leave or .E_ass 

111111{ the spine, it is a contested question in some laJ_E.Jld 
11111£ 11ional circles as to whether or not the spine of man 
•l1.. bear a relation to disease. 

n the living of this, our life, we are confronted 
1l11ll)' with the workin of a veiled, omni resent mi hty 
I '•1wer, which pervades throughout and prevails over the 
laheat symbol of development in the universe. namely, the 
IIIAlurc ~· The early philosophers termed this great 

au1wer Nature. 
Aa science rogressed u~ the ladder of the a_ge~, it re

v•tAled witll...its pr_ogress phenomena which had theretofore 
ln•rn unknown in some instances, while in other instances 
only a vague conception of their likeness was to be had. 
When science was called upon to disclose the medium at 
work in producing these phenomena, it res on~~d by as~db
lnr the PQ;er to t e secrets of Nature. ~ith the evolu-
1 hmnry steps of science in the hands of man, we learn how 
• lence lias reached the degree of attainment where it is 

ahlc to discern the development of the new human in
dividual. Science is again questioned as to the medium 
111 work, and it here responds, as in other instances, that 

11 
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~ 12 Subluxation and Its Relation to Disease 

N ;tu~- expressing h~ intell~gib!:_ secrets is th~ power. 
S"o we have Nature as the supreme power in producing 

.._:/)(/ exJsti6{i phenomena, and by this manifestation of her power 
-N Nature becomes the sole source of life. Let us then 

view Nature at work with her wond~rful task of creating 
a?d forming the new human individual. At · the ,$P.4:;-of 

.,./xt the second week of fetal life we observe the first definite 
\ 'V. g~ouping of cells which constitute the primjtive nervous 

system. This fact is interpreted as meaning that Nature 
. ·-has bestowed upon the nervous tissue not only The con-

trol of its own growth and development, but also control 
of the growth and development of all other tissues of the 
<jganism. 

j ~ The fact that the nervous system is the first to develop 
-• /r;, r ·Y t has a sp~al meamng With relation to Chiropractic. Since 
v~0:JO organs are formed until a nervOUS mechanism has been 
) yr· developed to regulate them, Nature thus shgws that the 

. · nerves are of primary importance, and upon them all func
tion depends. Therefore the Chiropractor, since he works 
th~h the medium of the nervous system,- is reaching 
the prTmary control of all function and thc;refore the cause 
of alldisease. 
~ It is through the medium of the nervous system that 

all tissues of the organism receive their quota of nerve 
~rgy, without which there is a total loss of gr;-wth, 
~el~pment and function~ -

· ~erve energy. nerye force, or vit~l force as it is 
called; is no mere phantasm of speech. It is as real as 

Subluxation and Its Relation to Dise 

hcnt, light, electricity, the beat of the heart, or tl 
tlt'm'qJ the blood. Hence, in the functions of t' 

ut'il18; concerned vitally in maintaining life or 
•~ tnovement, nerve energy is the element necessa 
vnl t U\e structures and is the element expended. 

..,_ "ree and unobstructed flow of ;;erve 
clDvin"U!ly most essential to good health and effie 
...... ~0~ regard to the creation of nerve for~ 
hom w is it made within our own bodies? 
uf nothing, nothing is made, out of what magi~ 
c mncs forth this wonder-working force? The : 
thl11 universal question must be disappointing!: 
l'herc is no magic substance unless the entire 
universe is magic out of which this human motiv1 

nolved. 
Nerve force, like electricit is known onl b · 

fr·~ttntfon. owever, nerve force is positively t -uther klnd of force existing in the outside worl< 
On every human being is cast the burden I 

hl11 owti"nervous system, which issues in countles 
I&IUT, unltlng under the conscious and subconsciou 
'W"~ ' 1-'faJly concerned in drivin~ the fateful whe 
'"'' of nll the currents he may encounter on th• 
llfr Uiat of nerve force will most surely carry 1 

11lrr·•l haven. 
Tt h f0'1)e remembered that every human 1 

111• .~, tlu• Ofements which collechve1y constitute h 

lllt·t~l M!~~e process of meeting and harmonizi 
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"' . , light, electricity, the beat of the heart, or the circula-
1 lon of the blood. Hence, in the functions of the various 
ut ans concerned vitally in maintaining life or in making 
•~ movement, nerve energy is the element necessary to acti
vnte the structures and is the element expended. 

The free and unobstructed flow of ;;-erve energy is 
~bviously most essential to good health and efficient work. 

N ~ regard to the creation of nerve force, fiow and 
£rom what is it made within our own bodies? Since out 
of nothing, nothing is made, out of what magic material 
comes forth this wonder-working force? The answer to 
this universal question must be disappointingly prosaic. 
There is no magic substance unless the entire corporeal 
universe is magic out of which this human motive power is 
evolved. 

Nerve force, like electricit is known onl b its mani-
festation. owever, nerve force is positively unlike any 
other kind of force existing in the outside world. 

On every human being is cast the burden ·of making 
his own nervous system, which issues in countless streams, 
and, uniting under the conscious and subconscious mind are 
most vitally concerned in drivin~ the fateful wheels of life, 
and of all the currents he may encounter on the ocean of 
Ji'le that- of nerve force wilt most surely carry him to the 
spired haven. 

It is to 6e remembered that every human being mu~ 
meet the elements which collechvely constitute his environ
m~t. In the process of meeting and harmonizing his life 
' -+-zl«nx 21 . f 



14 Subluxation and Its Relation to Disease 

to his environment, there is no time when he does not 
c2_me mto j?hystcal contact with his environmetlt\ As a 
result there will occur an abnormality of his physical "'rerr, 
restilting in the placmg of a phystcal obsfructtoil:o~'llls 
nerve pathways, placing on the individual an additional 

"' ·Dii'@"en which will tend to prevent him from making his 
o-Ml nervous system and the amount of nerve force con-

• ve~ed over the nervous system which is necessary to carry 
him to his desired haven. 
·· . The presence of tfie primitive nervous system is soon 

5' t w'IQ\ l£olfowed by a grouping of cells that constitute the primoraial 

c(/ 'u~~spinal column, which is interpreted as meaning th3:.~he 
spinal column shall be the foundation and central axis upon 
and about which all growth and movement of~the new 
iormmg individual shall take place. After birth the spinal 
column does not lose the mentioned Tunctions .. but rather 
r&ams them, and as the child begins to sit arid later walk, 

it becomes that structUre of the body through which passes 
the line of gravity in sustaining the equilibrium of the b dy. 

~- t e spine is the fow1dation an central axi!_9£ the 
body, it is quite natural that all concussion of forces w ich 

w ich the body receives as e res t of 

man commg m contact wtt 1s envtronment should be con
veyed to tbts tmportant structure. Nature has endowed the 
body m general, particularly the spinal column, with struc
tti'res wbtcb offer the internal bodily resistance whtch is 
concerned in dissipating and absorbing the concussion· of 
fOrces in the average instance without causing a disrelation 

...... 
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I 11111 y1 1lr1l11nc which_ collectively constitute the distrib1 
1 ur vltnllty~ When the body is subjected to a s 

lll,.lc c · tra.ordinary application of the concussio 

tlu lu uUf,r resistance which Nature advances is c 
1 1 1 CMU!t there will be developed a subluxatio 

, 1lrlt111r, 

1'111 luuly po88essea no power to correct the positic 
l!q tl .u ~-.!ltollt•, Asubluxation is produced by the ap1 

I or I '''I IIIII force!: Rational reasoning will point 
111111l1 lu t•orrected by external force. As_ Doctor L 

It l11 tl11K failure of Nature to make man adap 
n lllli<)WRrtl circumstance which renders him . 

llf lltlll In cflPirrule." 
WO I1 ~ ~ ·uabluxati~n of the vertebrae there will occ 

hlilll' l ' h1 flit! outline of the intervertebral foramina ol 

\~ hld1 will reault in the placing of pressure or 
~ ~- they pnss through these points of exit. 

I !•I' I'' 1 IPIUre may be slight, serving in this case 
h.111lc .t II di nnt to increase the action of the nerve 

tllfl 111111 flunh1K o{ the attached organs. , 

11 llltt~lltnll' tTiTB condition we may cite that quite 

11 Hl'!!~'l" '·" lllJ Acld stomach. In thts mstance the s 

"''' '' , ~··wernlng the action of the glands of 
ltl!l• ll '" f hCIIng 1 urred to increased activity, causin: 

1111 I 111 fl[ nvrr which t ley exert control to produc 

11 1• 1 •I IIIIOIIlll sal iutric Juices, the presence of~ 
}' Ull'llll '' "' to be manifested which are peculi; 

Ac< t)rding to the ever-manifested lav 
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11 11 vc•t tehrne which collectively constitute the distributing 
'ut 1 uf vitality. When the body is subjected to a series 

1 111 ·lc extraordinary application of the concussion of 
1111 tlu bodily resistance which Nature advances is over-
till! 1 1111 a. result there will be developed a subluxa.tion of 

tlu vc 1 hl>rnc. 
I Tu l11 11 y possesses no power to correct the position of 

II pllu·;(t Sone. A subluxation is produced by the applica
lluu uC c•xteriial forces. Rati.onal reasoning will point that 
11 1 111 o)nly be corrected by external force. As Doctor Loban 
lite , ' It ts this failure of Nature to make ·man adaptable 

1 • r ~ untoward circumstance which renders him sus-
' I Jll !liTe• C) at.sease," 

'ttl1 a subluxation of the vertebrae there will occur a 
• h " II'• ln the outline of the intervertebral foramina of t~e 
1 11 , which will result in the placing of pressure on fue 

a they pass through these oints of exit. 
la pressure may be sli ht servin in this case as a 

11111 \ n cal irntant to increase the action of the nerve and 
1lu functioning of the attached or ns. 

l 11;. ustrate ~ is condition we may cite that quite con

I "'' nbnormality, act stomac . n. t ts mstance the secre
t 111 y nerves governing the action of the glands of the -1111\ILLCh are being spurred to increased activity, causing~ 
11t ujfures over which they exert control to produce ..Aln 
lru tSQied amount of gastric juices, the presence of which 

toms to be manifested which are eculiar in 
According to the ever-manifested law of 

____ -. 



ubluxation and Its Relation to Disease 17 

pu•ure, toxins due to faulty elimination, bodily excesses, 
• h Due to the presence of the susceptibility of the muscle 
111 urgnn, the secondary cause is able to manifest a definite 
tllilcuae. To exemplify this we may mention pneumonia. 
N11 pneumonia case is found without a displaced vertebra 
111 the upper thoracic region of the spine, usually the third 
1 h()racic vertebra, yet the latent weakness produced by that 

111bluxntion may not have been observed or felt in any. way 
until the pneumonia germ found a fertile feeding and breed-
1111( eround in the weakened tissue and proceeded to multiply 
tlwre and develop its poisons, bringing about the symptoms 

1"'' ulinr to pneumonia. 
To recapitulate the effects of a subluxation, it predis

pu •• th~se parts supplied by the nerve on which it exerts 
p1 eNsure toward disease. The contributing or secondary 

s determine which of these will become affected and 
t the nature of the process shall be. Given a subluxa

tion, disease is made possible; given a secondary, exciting 
1 A\Ui e in the presence of a subluxation, disease is made 

• ertain. 



16 Subluxation and Its Relation to Disease 

Nature, such stimulation beyond the normal is always fol-
low'~y a reaction or fall to the subnormal. -

As an example of this condition, we need only to focus 
our attention on the defective functioning of the gastric 
glands in the condition of either subacidity or the absence 
of secretion. In this instance the secretory nerves are fail
ing to convey their normal quota of nerve energy. The 
gastric glands which are the terminal recipient structures 
are not receiving their normal quota of nerve energy, a 
condition positively vital to their action. As a natural con
sequence they are failing to secrete the necessary amount of 
gastric juices to digest a given meal, which in turn permits 
the manifestation of the symptoms characteristic to such a 
state. 

Again this pressure· may be more severe in nature and 
partly or wholly paralyze the affected nerve, causing it 
partial or complete loss of function of the attached end
organs. That · almost universal ailment, constipation, may 
be here listed as a good example of this state, for this ail
ment in the average instance is due to a deficiency of the 
amount of nerve force of which the intestines are the 
recipient structure, producing a state of atrophy of the 
musculature of the intestines, causing a decrease in the 
peristaltic action of same. 

Frequently this pressure produces only a latent weak
ness in some muscle or organ, a weakness which may be 
brought to light only through the introduction of some 
secondary cause such as germs, or their toxins, cold, ex-

.\ uMu.r•alion and Its Relation to Disease 

HH"t lo • h\1 due to faulty elimination, bodily exc 
I htt lo the presence of the susceptibility of the n 

111, llu MCCQndary cause is able to manifest a dt 
I 11 ' xcmplify this we may mention pneun 

JIIIIIIIIIUllln cn~Jc is found without a displaced ve1 
111'1'1 1 I hc)raclc region of the spine, usually the 

1 ... h vc tldn n, yet the latent weakness produced b: 
ui!Ju.,cllc•ll HillY not have been observed or felt in an~ 
iltlll tlu puc·untcmio. germ found a fertile feeding and l 

1111111d 111 the weakened tissue and proceeded to mt 
11111 cle~vclup ita poisons, bringing about the sym] 

ulhH lu tmounlonin. 
J, 1 1 11 •pit ulutc the effects of a subluxation, it p 

thu1' JHLI to. supplied by the nerve on which it 1 

111 c luwiLI'd Jiseasc. The contributing or seco -elc tc tmlno which of these will become affecte· 
lilt I U11 11111 1111 ' uf the process shall be. Given a sul 

c H' IM mndc possible ; given a secondary, e:x 

''"', In t1w l're11cnce of a subluxation, disease is 

II !till 




